Minutes- Friends of the O’Fallon Library

November 18, 2017

The November 14 2017 meeting of the Friends of the O’Fallon Library was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by president Ann Sullivan. Nine members were present.

A check for $5900 was given to the library. Ryan Johnson was unsure what the money will be used for, but noted it was much appreciated.

The discussion at the meeting centered around the book sales:

- Trying to standarize boxes to make storage easier (and safer)
- No leftovers from last booksale were returned to stock
- Newer books should be put on sales rack, rather than in bag sale
- Approximately 100 books ($1000) sold annually through Amazon, storage of the books is a problem
  - Are out of the textbook business; will still have education resources for home schooling
- Need to submit paperwork to donate books to Savers, Ann Sullivan will check with Harriet Baker to see if it has been submitted
- An ebay account is need for comics, Suzanne is checking on setting it up
- A researcher is needed for older books not listed anywhere

The “Big Book Sale” will be held over Mother’s Day weekend in 2018. Having one or two smaller book sales in February and March will depend on the supply of books. Ryan Johnson will research available dates for those months and list those dates as “tentative” in the library’s January newsletter.

Meeting adjourned at 5:40 p.m. The next meeting will be January 9, 2018.

Respectfully Submitted,

Kathleen A. Mongiovi, Secretary
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